Get a lodging discount here, **on your Thursday night stay**, just because you **Bicycle in Monterey County**

To receive discount, either **BYOB (bring your own bicycle)** or **rent a bicycle for one day or more anywhere in Monterey County**, then **provide a copy of your rental agreement or receipt.**

Thanksgiving Day and some other dates excluded. See HER Helmet Thursdays project-wide date restrictions and **also refer to this lodging provider’s individual HER Helmet Thursdays listing.**

For all HER Helmet Thursdays listings and FAQs, plus bike maps, where to ride, CA bike laws, Monterey County sidewalk ordinances, calendar of biking activities, and many more tips for people who bike:

[www.bikemonterey.org](http://www.bikemonterey.org)

Questions? Phone 831.375.6278